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ABSTRACT
Fashion, and especially apparel, is the fastest-growing category in
online shopping. As consumers requires sensory experience espe-
cially for apparel goods for which their appearance matters most,
images play a key role not only in conveying crucial information
that is hard to express in text, but also in affecting consumer’s at-
titude and emotion towards the product. However, research related
to e-commerce product image has mostly focused on quality at per-
ceptual level, but not the quality of content, and the way of present-
ing. This study aims to address the effectiveness of types of image
in showcasing fashion apparel in terms of its attractiveness, i.e. the
ability to draw consumer’s attention, interest, and in return their
engagement. We apply advanced vision technique to quantize at-
tractiveness using three common display types in fashion filed, i.e.
human model, mannequin, and flat. We perform two-stage study by
starting with large scale behavior data from real online market, then
moving to well designed user experiment to further deepen our un-
derstandings on consumer’s reasoning logic behind the action. We
propose a Fisher noncentral hypergeometric distribution based user
choice model to quantitatively evaluate user’s preference. Further,
we investigate the potentials to leverage visual impact for a better
search that caters to user’s preference. A visual attractiveness based
re-ranking model that incorporates both presentation efficacy and
user preference is proposed. We show quantitative improvement
by promoting visual attractiveness into search on top of relevance.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
K.4.4 [Computers and Society]: Electronic Commerce; H.2.8
[Database Applications]: [data mining, image databases]
Keywords
e-commerce, image, product representation, visual attractiveness,
behavioral analysis, user engagement, search re-ranking
1. INTRODUCTION
Online marketplaces have grown at scale along with the internet
providing opportunities for local, cross-border, and global com-
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merce. Consumers enjoy the convenience and low prices offered
by online shopping. Study suggests that an e-commerce website
is a type of “decision support system” that supports the stages of
the purchasing decision [25]. Multiple factors affect user‘s choice
in browsing and purchasing. The key factors include trust, logic
and emotion, whereas emotion refers to the ability to link the cus-
tomer to the product and services, or cause the realization at certain
level of senses such as feeling and wanting. Reports also show that
shopping behavior is significantly influenced by consumer‘s atti-
tude, social influence, trust and perceived risk, etc. [27, 6].
With no physical items to inspect, consumer’s decisions rest
purely on the the descriptions and pictures provided [14]. There-
fore, effective communication between buyer and seller is very im-
portant. However, text information such as title and listing descrip-
tion can only provide information within the scope of language.
Fortunately, product image is shown to provide a unique yet pro-
found channel, to convey visual information to buyer, for which
text description may not be capable of. In addition to carrying im-
portant visual information, image is also recognized as a powerful
way in persuasive communication and as a crucial determinant of
memory and attitudes. It is also thought to be able to easily grab
people‘s attention and effectively affect their emotion as compared
to its verbal counterpart in the process of persuasion. Studies re-
garding those advantages show that the inclusion of image helps
to reduce the perceived risk for e-shoppers [28]. Yet, simply in-
cluding visual images does not necessarily bring success and en-
sure the quality of communication. There is one under-researched
aspect, which is the effectiveness of product image presentation in
the sense of providing shopping enjoyment to influence consumer’s
attitudes toward product [16]. Given the huge variation of how sim-
ilar or same content/product can be presented in different ways, our
essential question is what is the best way to present a product us-
ing image, such that it is most effective in engaging user, arousing
and forming favorable emotion and attitude towards the product,
and hence enable pleasing shopping experiences that could lift pur-
chase intentions. To answer such question, it is important to exam-
ine how people interpret and evaluate visual information, and how
user responses to make the best possible decision.
These questions are particularly important for apparel category
for which sensory evaluations are crucial for making purchase de-
cision [36, 3, 9]. Reports have shown that apparel is becoming
the fastest-growing segments in e-commerce, and is expected to
become the second biggest segment by revenue overall [10]. Un-
like other categories, consumers often require sensory evaluations
through mental imagery for experience goods like apparel. E-
shoppers like to get a sense of how the clothing will look like when
being wear, and even how the fabrics and texture feels like. There-
fore, it is important to gain better understanding of consumer’s re-
ar
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Figure 1: Three display types of fashion clothing. Our question
is whether the same article of clothing, e.g. a little black dress,
attract user differently depending on how it is represented?
action toward apparel goods in their online image format.
So far, many e-commerce platform have developed various tools
to improve product presentation, including zooming, panning,
multiple-views, etc. Despite all the new inventions of visualiza-
tion tools, the bottleneck remains and customer still feel higher risk
for online apparel purchase as compared to off-line local store pur-
chase.
Beside the industry efforts, this issue also draws attention to aca-
demic field. Some researchers have been looking at the online visu-
alization tools [36]. Others focus on visual and perceptual level, as-
sessing quality, clarity, visual salience and perceptual attention[26].
It has also been found that the more appealing and interesting the
product display is, the higher the purchase intentions [30]. How-
ever, despite the great variations in clothing presentation, only few
researchers have looked at content quality from product presen-
tation perspective, and its connection with shopping attitude and
emotions. So far, related work are still extremely limited. Most of
them are based on small user group experiments and are often not
targeted for fashion area.
On the other end of spectrum, we would also like to argue that
unlike general search engine, where item relevance is the essential
evaluation metric, for a successful e-commerce website, only rel-
evance is not enough. User engagement, enjoyable and inspiring
experience are also important. The goal is not only to find what
consumers “want”, but also to inspire them for what they “like”, In
literature, some researchers have proposed exploiting user behavior
and feedback as an evaluation signal [18, 29, 1]. While behavioral
evaluation can be very effective in certain circumstances, given the
complexity and dynamics of behavioral data, there is still a lack of
precise understanding of what are the driven factors. Therefore, we
expect our work to provide useful insights on how user preferences
affect their behavior from a vision perceptive.
Differ from previous research, our work is motivated by the fact
that humans are naturally drawn to images of people. As shown
in Figure 1, overall, we want to investigate situations in which
product visual presentation influences user’s participating, engag-
ing and purchase behavior, particularly for online fashion clothing
commerce. Specifically, the research questions we ask are:
• Does visual presentation influence consumer behavior across
different stages of online shopping?
• How influential such impact is? How much such preference
affects user choice during online shopping?
• What is the most effective fashion clothing presentation that
could draw user’s attention, raise their interest and build the
connection between product and consumer, in other words,
attract user effectively?
• How we quantitatively measure user preference on the way
that clothing is presented?
• How to utilize the feedback from user on product presenta-
tion to improve shopping experience by providing not only
what consumer want but also what they like?
To answer these questions, contrary to previous work which of-
ten studies the quality or perceptual property of the image (salience,
clarity, etc), we investigate the “attractiveness” aspect of the pre-
sentation. The first step is to quantize attractiveness, meaning
building a mapping function between the visual presentation (in
form of image) with its ability of arousing favorable feelings from
user, such as attention and interestingness. While attractiveness can
be measured via different dimensions, We hypothesis that different
presentation types result in different attractiveness levels. Thus, we
utilize three common product presentation types that are often seen
in online fashion market, namely, Person (use of human model, ab-
brev. as P), Mannequin (M), and Flat (F), to represent attractiveness
with a three-point scale in a more discernible manner. Through
this bridge, we hope to build the connections between attractive-
ness and user preference and their behavior. Our goal is to discover
and quantitatively measure the visual presentation influence in an
online decision making process. Also, we aim to identify the most
effective product presentation in terms of attracting user‘s interest
or attention by utilizing advanced computer vision models built on
top of these three types.
Our contributions are as follows:
• We conduct large-scale analysis over millions of search ses-
sions and items from a worldwide online marketplace. We
leverage user behavior and transaction data (click, watch, and
purchase) to study the influence and effectiveness of fashion
clothing product presentation, in terms of attracting user‘s
interest or attention.
• A survey based user study is presented to deepen the under-
standings of motives of user choice by separating vision in-
formation with other meta information associated with the
product. By carefully designing the experiment, we gain
clearer insights about the reasoning logic and other important
factors that affect consumer’s choice, the gender discrepancy,
and impacts from price and brand with respect to purely vi-
sual information.
• We propose a Fisher noncentral hypergeometric distribution
based user choice model, which can quantitatively measure
the preference level that learned from user click data.
• We propose a visual attractiveness based re-ranking model.
We show quantitatively that by incorporating attractiveness
element into search engine, in the form of re-ranking, we can
promoting better user engagement on top of relevance.
This is the first study focuses on factors that people find attractive
for online apparel goods. We believe this study can be highly useful
for a number of applications. In addition, our findings may also
have implications for content designers, sellers, advertisers, and so
on, who want to attract attentions of clothing/apparel. Although
this study only focus on fashion e-commerce, we believe similar
concept and framework can be generalized to other domains. It
is recommended to consider individual characteristics from each
domain in terms of what are the preferred visual effect.
This paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we give a brief
review on related work in literature. Section 3 begins by first de-
scribing data collection and the approach used to quantize attrac-
tiveness by categorizing image content using a proposed PMF im-
age classification model. We then present the main insights drawn
from the real online marketplace in section 4, followed by survey
based user study in section 5. Section 6 proposes a user choice
model to quantitatively evaluate user’s preference by modeling
click data using Fisher noncentral hypergeometric distribution. The
visual attractiveness based reranking model and experiment results
are given in section 7. The last section 8 concludes the paper and
discusses potential applications.
2. RELATED WORK
Extensive studies of online marketplaces have been done on con-
sumer behavior, selling strategy, trust and other related issues [6].
Previous research has shown the importance of use of pictures
for buyers on one of the largest e-commerce market - eBay [2, 4,
24, 12, 31]. Study in [5] indicates that product picture is one of
the most influential risk-reducing factors. The author found in their
particular case that either a real picture of the product actually be-
ing sold or a stock picture is a risk-reducing factor that will improve
the outcomes of the auction. The inclusion of the real picture is
proved to be effective in increasing auction success, effectiveness,
and the value of the final bid. While a stock picture also signifi-
cantly increases the final bid, the probability of auction success is
not enhanced. Study in [23] looks at number of images embedded
in item descriptions in eBay motors and draws the conclusion that
more images help to boost the selling, especially for old cars. The
author also found strong correlation of photo and price for non-
dealers, which is possibly because buyers cannot rely on reputation
as an alternate source of information about quality. Moreover, ev-
idence has been presented that clear and detailed pictures of the
products also help to reduce perceived risk associated with online
purchasing [15, 35, 22]. A study on a smaller user group reveals
the importance of better quality images as a number of shoppers
expressed their preference to see both higher quality photographs
and more images in item descriptions [20].
Recent study showed that certain image features can also help to
improve click through rate in product search engine [13, 7]. The
authors conducted experiments to show that including image fea-
tures in a machine learned click based ranking model improves the
NDCG (normalized discounted cumulative gain) of the search re-
sults. The work in [4] studies the ability to attract customers and
likelihood of transaction by including a binary variable indicating
whether an image is associated with the listing. They found pos-
itive evidence for inexpensive products that providing image can
increase number of bidding.
All the above studies address the importance of image in online
shopping network from different aspects. However, most of them
focus on the impact of inclusion of image, or low level image qual-
ity, but not the content of image, and the way of presenting. Only
handful of studies have been trying to look the problem by under-
standing user preference from psychological point of view.
Study in advertising often supports using of pictures of
women [19], but these experiments are not for online market. Kim
et al. studied the effect of use of a model, color swapping and
enlargement on emotions, such as pleasure and arousal, with re-
spect to perceived risk [21]. They found positive relationship be-
tween pleasure and perceived amount of information, and negative
relationships between perceived amount of information and prod-
uct quality and online transaction risk and consequential risk. An-
other study [36] examined the effects of product coordination and
a model‘s face on consumer responses in terms of affecting states,
perceived amount of information and purchase intention. Out of
expectation, they found that consumers perceived more informa-
tion when no model’s face was present with the product than when
an attractive model’s face and body were shown together. While
these work are limited to small user group with subjective ratings,
which lack of completeness and representativeness of the vast on-
line shoppers in a real marketplace, results are still very exciting
and pave the way for future study on product presentation and con-
sumer emotions.
Contrary to previous study, we aim to propose a general model to
evaluate the effectiveness of product images, specifically on fash-
ion clothing images regarding its attractiveness, i.e. the ability to
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Figure 2: Illustration of using learned SVM classifier to pre-
dict the level of attractiveness categorized by distinct common
display types (PMF) for listing images.
draw consumer’s attention, interest, and in return their engagement.
In our study, we leverage advanced vision technique to closely look
into fashion filed and quantize attractiveness using three different
display types that are commonly seen in fashion filed. Not lim-
ited to small user group study, we start with conducting large scale
data analysis on real online transaction and behavior data, and then
design user experiment to further deepen and refine our understand-
ings of user’s reasoning logic behind the action. We propose a PMF
user choice model to quantitatively evaluate user’s preference by
modeling click data using Fisher noncentral hypergeometric dis-
tribution. A new visual attractiveness based re-ranking schema is
proposed. The goal is to show the potentials of incorporating visual
attractiveness and user preference factors to promote user engage-
ment on top of relevance.
3. CATEGORIZING ATTRACTIVENESS
3.1 Data Collection
We collect user behavior data from one popular e-commerce
platform for two periods in 2012. The site enables user to search for
product using text query. In each search session, user inputs a query
looking for certain product and the search engine returns multiple
items ranked by their relevance. Since search is a very personalized
task with huge variations in terms of search intention and product
attributes, in order to focus only on apparel goods and limit im-
ages to be of similar content, i.e. the same category of product,
we only collect sessions with query containing the keyword “black
dress”. Also, we only looked at highly relevant items displayed on
the 1st search result page, and which items were clicked. By this
way, collected images are most likely with the same content - black
dress, but only differ in the way of presentation. For example, com-
mon ways of displaying an dress is to either use of human model,
mannequin or just flat. This helps us focus on the core problem
by removing unrelated factors. In total, we collected 29k search
sessions with 429k images.
3.2 Representing Attractiveness through Im-
age Classification
To understand user preference, our first step is to understand
the image content and how it relates to attractiveness. As afore-
mentioned, modeling attractiveness is a nontrivial task. Here we
propose to take advantages of three common clothing presentation
types: Person (P), Mannequin (M), or Flat (F) in online marketplace
to quantize attractiveness in a more discriminative manner. By
directly mapping attractiveness to existing display types can also
help to identify the most effective way of presentation and in return
help content designers in a more straightforward manner. To learn
such mapping function, we reformat the problem to be an image
classification problem with three distinct categories (PMF). From
the collected dataset, we randomly sampled 2.4k images, and ob-
tained image-level annotations using Amazon Mechanical Turk 1.
For each image, workers were asked to select one of the categories
(PMF). Incorrect labels were further manually cleaned. This in to-
tal produces 2392 annotated images (F:881, M:741, and P:770) for
building the PMF-attractiveness classification model.
For this multi-class classification problem, we use one-vs-all
schema. For each class, a subset of 450 images are selected as posi-
tive examples for training, and all the left images are used as testing
set for evaluation purpose. We first extract SIFT features (PHOW)
for each image [33]. SIFT features are computed densely at three
scales on a regular grid and quantized using a bag-of-words model
(BoW) with 1000-word vocabulary [8]. The vocabulary is built by
applying k-means clustering on all PHOW features extracted from
a set of images with 30 images randomly selected from the train-
ing images of each class. Suppose x is the BoW feature vector
extracted from a given image I , each of the PMF-classifiers for
scoring attractiveness level is:
Sc∈p,m,f (x) =
Nc∑
i=1
αciK(x,x
c
i ) + b (1)
where K is the kernel function and Nc is the number of support
vectors for class c. Here we chose chi-square kernel as they per-
form well for BoW features. Sc∈m,p,f (x) is the decision value,
whereas a larger positive value implies high confidence of belong-
ing to positive class, i.e. to a certain level of attractiveness. We can
obtain the label of level by:
L(x) = arg max
c∈p,m,f
Sc(x) (2)
Since training a non-linear classifier can be computationally ex-
pensive, we therefore firstly map the original features into kernel
space using approximate kernel mapping [34], which is able to
proximate the kernel dot product by using only limited kernel di-
mension. The kernel approximation function ψˆ is learned through
all training features, such that K(x,xi) = 〈ψˆ(x), ψˆ(xi)〉. Denote
ψˆ(x) the mapped feature in the kernel space, the classifier can be
transformed to a linear classifier in the approximated feature space:
Sc⊂p,m,f (x) = 〈$, ψˆ(x)〉 (3)
where weights of the linear hyperplane $ =
Nc∑
i=1
αiψˆ(x) is the lin-
ear combination of all support vectors in the approximated kernel
space.
The final SVM classifier achieves an accuracy of 81.89% on test-
ing dataset. We then use this model as the final predictor to cate-
gorize the attractiveness level (three levels: P, M, F) for all 429k
listing images in the collected dataset. Figure 2 shows the pipeline
of our system.
4. STORY OF REAL-WORLD MARKET
Common to any successful transaction, attract potential con-
sumer‘s attention to the product is crucial. User interest can be
shown at different stages during the process of online shopping, e.g.
browsing, click action and purchase. As shown in the diagram 3,
we are interested in using PMF attractiveness model to understand
and quantify user’s responses at three stages during the online pur-
chasing circle: a) “Click” at the search result page, where multiple
1http://www.mturk.com
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Figure 3: Attractiveness is quantized into three levels, with
each corresponds to one type of display mode. Three display
types: Person (P), Mannequin (M), Flat (F), differ in the level of
attracting consumer (attention & intention), thus impact user’s
behavior (click, watch, & purchase).
relevant items are displayed according the search query; b) “Watch”
action at the view item page, where shoppers are in the process of
evaluating the item in great detail and make decision to either put it
on hold (by watching) or continue to browse or purchase; c) “Pur-
chase” - user‘s final decision on the product.
4.1 The First Glance: Attention
Type Displayed Items Clicked Items Unclicked Items
Flat 40.87 % 39.21 % 40.99%
Mannequin 34.49 % 33.26 % 34.57%
Person 24.65 % 27.53% 24.44%
Table 1: Distribution shift for displayed, clicked, & unclicked
items. For clicked items, proportion of P-type increases while
M and F-type decreases indicating users favor P-type over M
or F-type.
Given multiple relevant items displayed on the search result
page, user’s click response can be affected by various factors shown
on the page, including relevance, prices, images and their display-
ing format, seller information, etc. By categorizing image content
into PMF types, each representing different levels of attractiveness,
Table 1 shows significant distribution shift from the original dis-
played search result to what were clicked by the users. Ratio of
Person-type (P-type afterwards) is only 24.65% for retrieved items,
but increases to 27.53% for clicked items. Proportions decrease
for both Mannequin and Flat types for clicked items. Clearly, this
shows that users tend to click more on P-type, which indicates more
attention is drawn for P-type as compared with M-type and F-type.
Is it possible that this shifting comes from other factors as afore-
mentioned? To find out, we further investigate two additional im-
portant elements, i.e. price and seller type. Price is often the driven
element that influences decision making, especially given similar
products. Figure 4 shows the distribution of clicked and unclicked
items, whereas buyers show strong inclination toward items pre-
sented in P-type even for different price segments. The results are
generated using only fixed-price items, by which we exclude click
actions that may be due to bidding on low price items.
Seller type can be viewed as a historical indicator for trust wor-
thiness of seller. Compared to casual sellers, power sellers often
gain better trust because of the reputation accumulated through
large amount of past transactions and customers. It can be seen
from Figure 5 (a,b) that power sellers tend to use more P-type
(27%) to display clothing, which is 9% higher than casual seller.
This may be due to years of experience and better resources. Re-
call the distribution shifting in Table 1, it’s worth to ask the question
that is the result in Table 1 due to that users chose more items from
top seller? The answer is “no”. As shown in Figure 5(c,d), for both
sellers, distribution shift favors P-type. Changes in top seller is ac-
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Figure 4: Distribution of fixed-price items w.r.t. price segments.
Dissected by price, user’s preference on P-type is shown more
clearer.
tually more significant with 4% difference between unclicked and
clicked items (from 27% to 31%).
4.2 The Second Thought: Intention
Given higher attention drawn by P-type on the search result page,
we are also interested in user actions on the view item page. Here
we investigate buyer’s “Watch” action, where user bookmarks the
item for a more serious evaluation, indicating more direct shopping
intention. To dissect the influence, we compute the average watch
count for each PMF type and for each seller group. Table 2 and
Figure 6 suggest positive correlation of “watch action” with top
seller as well as P-type product presentation. For items sold by
either casual or top seller, P-type presentation helps increase the
chance of being watched. Proportion of P-type image goes up for
highly watched items as compared to less watched items.
Avg-Watch
Type Casual-Seller Top-seller
Flat 1.48 1.89
Mannequin 1.89 2.32
Person 2.73 3.32
Table 2: Average “Watch Count” for each display type w.r.t.
seller types. Results suggest P-type is correlated with higher
average watch rate for both casual and top seller.
4.3 The Ultimate Battle: Purchase
Sell-through rate is the ultimate evaluation metric for an on-
line listing. Table 3 lists the conversion rate of each display type
(PMF), grouped by click action observed in the collected session
data. Compared to unclicked items, clicked items show higher con-
version rate, which is expected as user shows interest in the item
through clicking, which leads to higher chance of purchase. Yet,
most importantly, comparing the three types(PMF), items displayed
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Figure 5: PMF proportion for top sellers and casual sellers re-
spectively(a,b), and the shifting before and after click(c,d). For
both sellers, distribution shift indicates users favor P-type.
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Figure 6: Normalized PMF distribution (y-axis) regarding to
amount of “Watch” (x-axis). Proportion of P-type presentation
increases for highly watched items as compared to less watched
items.
in P-type shows better sell-through for either clicked or unclicked
items.
Clicked Items Unclicked Items
Flat 41.88% 26.05%
Mannequin 42.45% 23.46%
Person 47.94% 28.23%
Table 3: Conversion Rate for three display types for clicked
and unclicked items in the collected session data, where items
displayed by P-type show better sell-through rate.
5. TRUE VOICE INSIDE USER
As demonstrated in previous sessions, evidences from the real-
world online marketplace data show that shoppers have different
preference on different display types. Yet, deeper questions still
exist. For example, by quantizing attractiveness using three com-
mon clothing display types, given the huge favor of P-type, a nat-
ural question is whether consumers really think such type is most
attractive. In other words, we would like to verify our hypothe-
sis that there is distinct attractiveness difference between the three
PMF types that causes user taking different choices. Another ques-
tion comes from the concern of non-visual factors that may have af-
fected user’s choice. Although random sampling of data may help
smooth out some of the hidden factors, given the complexity of the
real marketplace, we still need to ask: could the observed bias be
a causal effect or correlation effect by unknown variables, rather
than the perceived visual effects? For example, textual meta infor-
mation associated with the fashion product, i.e. price, brand, seller
reputation, shipping cost and time, could have all impacted user in
their logic process of browsing and purchase. Hence, we are inter-
ested in investigating user response by isolating visual information.
We would like to know is there any consistence or discrepancy in
consumer’s preference between a simulated environment and a real
marketplace.
5.1 Experimental Design
To do so, we randomly select 4968 images with 1656 per PMF
class from the previous collected data, and conduct a user study
through Amazon Mechnical Turk. In order to avoid putting any
bias to the user, we did not reveal the true purpose of the study.
There is no direct question asking user’s preference on the prod-
uct presentation, or clothing display type, such as human model,
mannequin or flat. Instead, we only ask user to freely rate the im-
ages based on their personal preference. We show in total 9 images
together for each MTurk worker (per HIT). They are randomly se-
lected from each class (3 per class), and shuffled to mix their order
of presenting. None of the meta information is given. The worker’s
task is to choose the best (like) or the worst (dislike) items based
on what they see in each small image group, and make choices for
three different scenarios: buying, sharing and gifting, as shown in
Table 4.
Scenario Task
I. Buying For Yourself select two best (like, most likely to buy)
items and two worst (dislike, least likely
to buy) items based on your preference
II. If You Share select multiple items you would like to
share through any social networks (NOT
buying), e.g. facebook, twitter
III. Buying as a Gift to Others select multiple items you would like to
buy as a gift to others
Table 4: Worker are given task on three scenarios to freely pick
the images based only on visual information.
From user’s feedback on the first task (buying scenario), we cat-
egorize product images into tree groups: Like, Neutral and Dis-
like. The two best images identified by the user are categorized
into “like”, and the two worst images are labeled as “Dislike”. To
understand the reason behind user’s action of selecting the best two
images (“like” group), we further ask the same user to choose mul-
tiple reason from nine given options if any applies and vote for the
top ones. They are also allowed to freely type in their own reasons.
The nine candidate reasons are:
• Visually attractive
• Clothing looks high quality
• Clothing is unique
• Style fits for me
• Fit for my purpose (e.g party or casual wearing)
• Shows details of the clothing
• Image quality is better
• Feels less risky
• Good add-on for what I’ve own already
As mentioned before, image is only one type of information that
during the shopping process consumers are collecting and evaluat-
ing. The final decision is made by carefully examining all available
factors. Preference or bias from user may also exist in other di-
mensions, such as brand and price, which are often recognized as
two major influential factors. Therefore, we are interested in how
consumer reacts towards these two primary aspects. During the
experiment, we asked the user with two additional questions:
• Price: We asked the user whether he/she would like to
change their choice given the condition that the Like group
that they selected has higher price, whereas the Neutral group
has lower price. Specifically, given a range of price differ-
ences, how much price advantage the Neutral group needs to
have so as to make the user to switch from their initial choice
which was purely made based on only visual information?
• Brand: We asked the user whether he/she would like to
change their choice given the condition that the Like group
they chosen are non-branded, whereas items from the Neu-
tral group are of famous brand. Given the same price, would
the user switch his/her choice from Like to Neutral?
Overall, we collected more than 500 HITs from various users.
There are 254 hits from female users, and 285 from male users.
About 52.38% are from the age group of 20-30, and 39.38% from
the age group of 30-40. We also manually removed some non-
eligible data if we notice that Turkers submitted incomplete or in-
coherent work.
5.2 Implications & Discussion
From the collected data, it would be interesting to see that what
are the items users like and what they dislike, and whether there is
any connection with the PMF model. Figure 7 shows the results
for Task I (buying for oneself). Consumers are asked to select two
Like and two Dislike items based on only visual information from
the 9 images shown together. Results are clear and as expected.
For images that users label as Like - most likely to buy, we can see
strong favor towards P-type images (P>M>F). For images people
think as Dislike - least likely to buy, the proportions are apparently
in a reverse order (P<M<F). Overall, results are consistent with the
observation from the real online market but with noticeable dis-
tinction between M and F-type. Given the noises in online data, we
believe such results is a better reflection of the genuine preference
of users if only visual information is given.
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Figure 7: Results from task I (Buying for yourself). Consumers
are asked to select two Like and two Dislike items based on only
visual information from the 9 items shown together. The height
of bar indicates the proportion of each PMF type in each group.
5.2.1 Reasons: The logic behind the scene
Our goal is to further analyze user’s behavior to ascertain its
possible causes, i.e., what drives user to make their choice? Is
there distinct attractiveness difference between the three PMF types
that causes user favoring more on P-type presentation, and favor-
ing least on F-type presentation? In the survey, we provide nine
candidate options for each worker on why they like certain items
and most likely to buy. We are interested in not only knowing what
matters, but also what matters most, i.e. what are the top reasons
that affect people’s decision. Figure 8 shows the overall votes for
each reason (black curve with dot marker), and the votes for being
the top-3 (colored and shown in bar plot). They are ranked based
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Figure 8: Total votes for each reason, and choices for top rea-
sons.
on the overall number of votes. Among he 9 g ven reasons, “Visu-
ally attractive” appears to be the most important reason, followed
by “Clothing looks high quality”. However, lthough these two
have close amount in terms of overall votes, “Visually attractive” is
voted twice as much as “Clothing looks high quality” as the top-1
choice. On the other end of spectrum, compared to the last 3 rea-
sons,“Shows details of the clothing” has higher number in terms of
overall votes, but it is the least voted one to be in the top-3 among
all nine options. User seems to concern more about the perceived
risk (reason “Feels less risky”).
Is there any difference between the reasons chosen by female or
male subject? As shown in Figure 9, for most of the cases female
and male subjects are consistent with each other. However, they
deviate on three major points: “Style fits for me”, “Image quality is
better”, “Feels less risky”. The first difference in “Style fits for me”
is reasonable as female user tends to be more critical on style as
they are probably imaging they themselves are wearing the dress.
In contrast, male subjects possibly only give opinions according
to their aesthetic standard. Higher votes from male subjects on
reasons “Image quality is better” and “Feels less risky” suggest that
man seems to be more objective in this case by emphasizing more
on cost and risk, whereas women on the other hand are less worried
about external factor other than the clothing itself.
The survey also gets many direct inputs from the user. Some
of the reasons addressed by the users are very specific. Although
we did not disclose the true purpose of this study, there is one par-
ticular user specifically mentioned that “The dresses that were on
models were easier to assess”. For other reasons, we group them
into few categories as shown in Table 5. Most of these reasons are
related to specific attributes of the clothing, such as style, length or
material. That said, although this study focuses on the presentation
of the product, there is no doubt that quality of the product itself is
one of the primary factors affect people’s decision. We expect such
insights from users can shed lights for future study on semantic at-
tribute based clothing categorization for promoting personalization
in fashion e-commerce.
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Figure 9: Difference in choices of reasons w.r.t gender.
5.2.2 What can make you switch choice?
The previous results provide some interesting insights that tie
Group Reason Statements
color The color is lively and vibrant.
It looks like it will never fade.
The color black is a safe and classy so it still
trendy over time.
material I like nice and smooth fabric
length The hem is not too short and not too long.
fashion The dress suits for petite women. It will make
you sexy.
Regardless of what you wear just top with that
blazer and you look fab.
style The length and color affected my choice, but
mostly the style.
I like it looks simple but elegant.
The dress has sophisticated looks but still classy.
The styles of the dress is not too revealing but
still sexy if you already wear it.
I mainly chose the dresses I did as a result of
what I imagined my girlfriend/significant other
wearing, what I’d find visually appealing, and the
styles.
classic styles, I like the one with jacket
fit my choice depends on which i like and which will
fit for me.
Table 5: Reasons collected directly from user input.
back to our initial goal of segmenting influences of visual presenta-
tion from other meta information. Consider a real shopping process
where many related information of the product are evaluated, we
are particular interested in two primary aspects: price and brand.
Without being very specific, we question in the survey that whether
user would like to change their initial choice (based on only visual
information) when knowing additional price and brand informa-
tion. We only consider the item group marked as Like and Neutral.
For price, we assume that there is an additional cost of the Like
group as compared to Neutral group. For brand, we test the user by
indicating items they Like are un-branded, while items in the Neu-
tral group are from top brands. Table 6 shows that users are more
likely to switch if there are price differences. But surprisingly, ma-
jority users tend to stick to their choice regardless of the brand,
which is contradict to our expectation. This is because brand is of-
ten thought to play an important role in affecting people’s decision
in fashion domain.
Price Differ: Votes for Switch
0-10 35
11-20 113
21-30 123
31-40 83
41-50 64
>50 128
Brand Switch: Votes
Yes 193
No 343
Table 6: The price & brand impact. For price: table shows ad-
ditional cost of items in Like group as compared to items from
Neutral group and the votes for a switch at each price range.
For brand: assume items in Like group are non-branded,
whereas items of Neutral are from top brand.
5.2.3 Sharing & Gifting: because you like?
In terms of sharing and gifting, we found that users are consis-
tently sharing or gifting more for the items that they like, i.e. more
likely to buy for themselves, as shown in Figure 10. As expected,
items displayed using human model are more likely to be shared
and gifted. However, given the fact that there is small portion of
items for which people dislike but are willing to share and gifting,
it means that the motives of sharing or gifting is more complex that
cannot be simply explained by personal favoring or not. As the
targeted subject has changed from oneself to a lager audience in
the social network or people to gift with, preferences are catered to
different domains. This can be explained by one user’s feedback
on her choice: “For myself I would pick classic styles, but if I was
giving to my young niece I would choose something more fun or
cute”.
Another natural question is whether sharing and gifting share
some common properties. To analyze how much these two sets
overlap (sharing & gifting), we compute the overlapping score by:
ζ(Ωs,Ωg) =
|Ωs ∩ Ωg|
min(|Ωs|, |Ωg|) (4)
where Ωs and Ωg are sharing and gifting item set, respectively.
Clearly, results in Figure 11 indicates that there are significant
deviation between sharing and gifting. Close to 50%, there is no
overlap between the sharing and gifting. This provides an inter-
esting cue that behavior changes in different contextual are not ne-
glectable and deeper understandings are needed before leveraging
social context for e-commerce recommendation or promoting con-
sumer engagement.
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Figure 10: Distribution of shared & gifted items. While peo-
ple tends to share or gifting more for what they like, given the
changes in the context and targeted subjects, there is a notice-
able discrepancy between what are liked and what are shared
or gifted.
6. WEIGHING USER PREFERENCE
By categorizing attractiveness into a three-point scale using ex-
isting clothing presentation, evidences from previous section have
shown that users are more drawn to P-type clothing presentation.
We would like to ask: is there significant differences between the
preference of each attractiveness level, i.e. each type, and how
much? Is there a quantitative way to compare them? Here we pro-
pose a PMF-user choice model to quantify user preference. We
hope this quantitative study can help e-retailers to have a clearer
idea of the level of risk and choose the right presentation type.
In both the experiments conducted on the real online market-
place or on the designed user subject study, at each time, users are
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Figure 11: Evident differences can be seen in choices of sharing
and gifting, where close to 50%, there is no overlap between the
sharing and gifting. This is possibly due to the differences in
behavior motives and targeted group.
shown multiple items/images simultaneous from the inventory. The
proportion of each type of image might be biased, for example in
the real online marketplace, or non-biased, for example in our user
study experiment. The click or selection choice made by user is af-
fected by both the amount/proportion that each type is showed, and
by consumer’s own preference. Our goal is to estimate the level of
preference by utilizing the click data which is affected by such bias
toward visual presentation.
In fact, a similar sampling problem has been studied in statistics,
namely urn model [11], whereas multiple color balls with different
weights and amount are considered. Often a hypergeometric dis-
tribution, which is the discrete probability distribution, is used to
model the distribution generated by picking colored balls at random
from an urn without replacement. It has been widely used in many
areas, such as information retrieval, social mining [32]. Various
generalizations to this distribution exist for cases where the picking
of colored balls is biased so that balls of one color are more likely
to be picked than balls of another color. This is often refereed to as
Noncentral hypergeometric distributions.
Therefore, we employ Multivariate Fisher’s noncentral hyper-
geometric distribution (MFNCHypergeo) to model user preference
on each attractiveness level represented by different display types.
MFNCHypergeo is a generalization of the hypergeometric distribu-
tion where sampling probabilities are modified by weight factors.
It can also be defined as the conditional distribution of two or more
binomially distributed variables dependent upon their fixed sum.
To use this model, we make the following assumptions:
• We assume that each item is taken from a finite source con-
taining different kinds of items without replacement.
• Items are taken independently of each other. Whether one
item is taken is independent of whether another item is taken.
• The probability of taking a particular item is proportional to
its “weight”, which in our case refers to the PMF preference
level by user. The weight or preference of an item depends
only on its kind.
Assume there are total C = {1, ..., c} kinds of items, where in
our case C = {p,m, f}. Let γi denote the initial number of items
of each kind and ηi be the number of items of each kind sampled
(measured by click or select). n =
∑c
i=1 γi is the total number of
items before sampling. n̂ =
∑c
i=1 ηi is the total number of items
sampled without replacement in such a way that the probability
that a particular item is sampled at a given draw is proportional
to a propertyWi, which is the weight or odds of an item depends
only on its kind. The items have different weights which make the
sampling biased in favor of the “heavier” items. Here, the weight
represents the level of preference toward each type, or attractive-
ness level. The smaller the original proportion γi before sampling
is, the harder items of type i show up in search result and picked
Type D1 D2
Flat 0.8566 0.2341
Mannequin 0.8609 0.5217
Person 1 1
Table 7: Estimated preference levelWi of each PMF type by the
proposed PMF User Choice models on two dataset. D1: data
from the real online market. D2: data from the user survey.
by user. The higher preferenceWi is, more likely type i will be se-
lected. Thus, ηi, which is the post distribution of type i is affected
by both factors: distribution bias represented by γi and preferences
biasWi. The probability mass function of Fisher’s noncentral hy-
pergeometric distribution is given by
dMFNCHypergeo(~η;~γ, n, ~W) = g(~η;~γ, n,
~W)∑
t ∈ Ξg(~η;~γ, n, ~W)
(5)
where g(~η;~γ, n, ~W) =
c∏
i=1
(
ηi
γi
)
Wγii (6)
and domain Ξ = {~η ∈ Zc |
c∑
i=1
βi = n̂ ∧ ∀i ∈ [1, c] : 0 ≤ ηi ≤ γi}
(7)
We apply this model to the data curated from both online market
place and our user group study. For online market data, we model
the sampling process by search click data from each search session
as anlayzied in section 4.1. For user group study, we only utilize the
data from task I (buying for oneself). The sampling process is de-
fined by selecting the items that user likes, i.e. the post-distribution
ηi∈(p,m,f) is the distribution of each PMF type among the items
marked as Like.
Table 7 lists the predicted preference level from these two types
of data, subject toWp = 1 given that weights in MFNCHypergeo
can be arbitrarily scaled. For both data, P-type clearly gains the
highest preference. Results from survey data show that difference
between M-type and F-type are quite significant. However, such
difference is hardly observable from the real online market data.
There are few possible reasons. First, we found that in the online
market data Flat category consists of many non-dress items, which
are retrieved when user uses queries like “black dress shoes”. E-
shoppers may tend to click those Flat items either because they are
exploring, or searching for coordinate items (shoes, belts, etc) that
match well with black dress. Second, it is also possibly because
that other dimensions of the product affect user’s choice as various
meta information such as seller types, shipping, brand and price are
shown to user. This further validate the necessity of conducting a
user survey in order to ascertain our hypothesis. Finally, although
the use of Mannequin enables user to imaging the volume of the
clothing and the feelings of clothing be wearing, it is an inanimate
human-size figure. Thus it’s hard to arouse pleasing feelings or
interest, from viewers.
7. SEARCH RERANKING
In typical search systems, given a query or a statement of infor-
mation needed, the task is to estimate the relevance score R(x) of
each items in the inventory and return in the order by their rele-
vance score, where x ⊂ X represents the item. In literature, many
approaches have been proposed for reranking, ranging from sophis-
ticated fusion of multiple modalities to incorporating user feedback
information. Some approaches rely on exploring visual features for
better matching to improve the search relevance, whereas image
relevance serves as a conditional variable in P (Y |X), where Y
is a random variable representing search relevance. The posterior
probability is then used for R(x) in ranking.
Given the observation from previous sections, we believe there
are potential benefits to incorporating visual attractiveness into
reranking schema, for promoting not only what users “want”, but
also what they “like”. This is particularly true for fashion e-
commerce. Given the fact the fashion is a particularly visual ori-
ented field, visual information, not only the image content, but also
the way that they are presented are highly important to have effec-
tive communications. Therefore, we propose a new visual attrac-
tivness based reranking schema incorporating both user preference
and variables representing the presentation efficacy. The proposed
ranking approach accounts for a subtle but important difference be-
tween conceivable alternatives with respect to image content and
preference from user on perceived visual effect.
7.1 Visual Attractiveness Re-ranking Model
We formulate the ranking problem as follows: As user prefer-
ence often captured by click-data, we assume that we have a set of
N ranked retrieval results Θ = {(X , r∗,Y) : (xi, di, yi)ji=1,...,T }
where j = 1 . . . N , and for each group we only focus on top T
items. We assume that the top T items are all highly relevant as
our goal is to learn a re-ranking function the refine such ranking by
taking account presentation efficacy for what people like in addi-
tion to what they want. xi is the image descriptor (Bow) defined
in section 3, yi ⊂ Y = {0, 1} is the “relevance” label, captured
via click-data. yi = 1 indicates user selects the given item, while
0 otherwise. di denotes a list of “order preferences”, which is the
integer indicating its order. For example, if di > dj , the item i
should be ranked higher than item j. In our set up, we group this
preferences into three levels: d ⊂ {1, 0 − 1}. For the top rele-
vant items X = (x1,x2, . . . ,xT ), the goal is to find a reranking
functionR, whose ordering r(xi)i=1:T approximates the optimum
ordering r∗ = (d1, . . . , dT ). There are multiple ways to rank a
list of times, pair-wise ranking is one of them. Given a set of or-
dered pairs of images Oo = {(di, dj)}, where di > dj i.e. image i
has stronger preference to be ranked higher than j, and a set of un-
ordered pairs of image Os = {(di, dj)}, where di ∼ dj , meaning
there is no obvious preference for each one of them. The learned
ranking function R should satisfy R(xi) > R(xj) for all pairs
of {(xi,xj) : di > dj} for the training set, and also generalize
beyond to new dataset.
Given a set of T items that ranked top x1,x2, . . . ,xT , which
are highly relevant. The reranking function is defined as:
R̂(xt) =
%∑
i=1
WiΓi(Si(xt)) (8)
where Si(xt) is the classification function defined in Eq. 1, which
represents the score of attractiveness. Wi is the weights learned
from the PMF-user choice model in section 6, which is the level of
preference from user. % is number of the top types from the ranked
set of 1, . . . , i, j, . . . , %, whereWi > Wj , and % ≤ c = ‖C‖. We
propose three different ways to define Γ function, we refer them as
PMFP, PMFS and PMFL respectively.
ΓPMFPi (Si(xt)) = 1
1 + eSj(xt)
(9)
ΓPMFSi (Si(xt)) = Sj(xt) (10)
ΓPMFLi (Si(xt)) =
{
1, if i = arg maxj=1,...,c Sj(xt)
0, otherwise
(11)
7.2 Experiment Results & Evaluations
The goal of the experiment is to show the benefit of click-through
by considering visual element on top of relevance. Therefore, to
generate evaluation dataset without introducing biases from the
variations of the proportion of each display types, we constraint
to uniform proir distributions of each display type. We focus only
on top 9 items, by randomly selecting 3 images from each types.
We compare the proposed unsupervised re-ranking schema with
two baseline approaches: 1) Assume the order of the top T highly
relevant items are randomly assigned. 2) Apply supervised learning
algorithm, in particular, rankSVM [17] to predict the re-ranking
order.
The Ranking SVM algorithm was originally proposed for search
engine optimization for document retrieval. Beginning with the
SVM approach, the Ranking SVM uses a method for learning the
retrieval function by optimizing a set of inequalities. By modeling
R be a linear function of ~ω over the feature vector represented by
x, the learning becomes computing the weight vector ~ω:
minimize Lp(~ω, ξ) =
1
2
‖ ~ω ‖2 + C
∑
ξij (12)
s.t.: ~ω(xi,xj) ≥ 1− xij , ∀{(xi,xj) : di > dj} (13)
To train rankSVM, we utilize the scores of attractiveness gen-
erated from the trained PMF classifiers (Eq. 1). Multiple feature
combination are experimented. We found the best performance is
obtained by using feature vector that contains both label informa-
tion and classifier decision scores. So the final feature vector rep-
resentation of each sample is {L,Sj∈(p,m,f)(x), g(Sj∈(p,m,f))},
where g(x) = 1
1+e(x)
. We randomly split the data (in total N=484
retrieval sessions) by using 75% for training and 25% for evalua-
tion. One should note that the training complexity of ranking SVMs
is inherently more expensive by two asymptotic orders of magni-
tude (with respect to data size).
Measures of performance. We report the normalized Discounted
Cumulative Gain (nDCG). In this reranking case, we focus on
nDCG at each top position among the re-ranked images. nDCG@K
was computed as:
nDCG@K =
DCG@K
IDCG@K
(14)
DCG@K =
K∑
i=1
2reli − 1
log2(1 + i)
(15)
where reli is the relevance level of the item at rank position i and
nDCG@K is the DCG@K for a perfect ranking. In our case, we’ll
be using a two-point scale for relevance assessment, i.e. reli = yi,
which takes binary values capturing user click action. We report
nDCG@K averaged over all experimented reranking groups.
Figure 12 shows the nDCG performance by the proposed algo-
rithm as compared to baseline rankSVM and random assignment.
Performance of random assignment are computed by averaging
more than 10 times of random positioning. In contrast to rankSVM,
which is a supervised algorithm, our propose re-ranking approach
is unsurpervised. For fair comparison, in Figure 12 (a), we use the
performance computed from the same testing dataset to compare
with rankSVM. Performance of random assignment is also based
on this subset. In Figure 12 (b) we show performances obtained
from different design of Γ function. PMFPˆ1 refers to method pro-
posed in Eq. 9 with % = 1 Similarly, PMFSˆ2 refers to method pro-
posed in Eq. 10 with % = 2 and PMFL refers to method proposed in
Eq. 11 with % = 3. Since the proposed approach is unsurpervised,
the evaluation is done using all the available data.
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Figure 12: Reranking performance evaluated by NDCG and
comparison against two baseline approaches: rankSVM and
random assignment. Because propose re-ranking schema is un-
supervised while rankSVM is supervised, for fair comparison
(a) is on testing dataset. (b) is on all available data.
8. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we address the effectiveness of product presenta-
tion for online fashion market. We conduct two phase study by
analyzing both large-scale behavior data (click, watch, purchase)
from a real e-commerce market and the user survey data from a
more controlled and targeted experiment. We categorize attractive-
ness of clothing presentation to a three-point scale, using common
display types in fashion field: Person, Mannequin, and Flat. User
preference is analyzed on this three-scale attractiveness jointly with
other selling dimensions such as price and seller type. We also in-
vestigate detailed reasons behind user’s choice to understand the
motives of their decisions.
Results suggest that attractiveness revealed by using human
modeling is the most effective product presentation among the
three. Real online market data shows that effective presentation can
help to attract user’s attention and raise sell-through. Such prefer-
ence has significant impact on user’s decision even when compared
to brand or price which are often thought to be highly important
factors for clothing category.
In addition, we propose a PMF-user choice model and quantita-
tively measure user’s preference on each of them. A new ranking
function, which aims to promoting attractiveness for fashion cloth-
ing category is developed in order to improve user engagement on
top of relevance. It incorporates both the learned user preferences
and presentation efficacy measured by the three-scale of attractive-
ness.
This work provides useful insights for apparel e-retailers to de-
sign better selling strategy. It also has wide applications such
as feeds-like recommendation, advertising. Similar strategy and
learning framework is generalizable to other categories and do-
mains where visual presentation is crucial for the product.
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